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1. Introduction 

The University of Sheffield Western Bank campus comprises several buildings, located on a section 

of University of Sheffield land located between Brook Hill (A57), Bolsover Street and Mushroom 

Lane. These buildings are supplied from a total of 14no separate plantrooms, each of which is served 

via a connection from the Sheffield District Heating system, currently operated by Veolia. 

As well as a number of academic and clerical operations, the University’s Western Bank campus is 

also home to a number of important research facilities, including the Alfred Denny Building. The 

research buildings, particularly the Denny building, have very stringent thermal and electrical supply 

requirements placed upon them, with minimal outage down-time per annum permissible, in 

accordance with their contracts with the Home Office. 

Due to the age of sections of the existing Sheffield District Heating mains, and having experienced a 

number of failures to the campus heating supply in recent years, the University has become 

increasingly concerned over the available thermal resilience of the supply and its effect on 

maintaining services to campus buildings. This is particularly the case for the research buildings, 

which are controlled under strict environmental operating guidelines the interruption of service for 

any lengthy period would create reputational damage to the University and it’s funding for 

important work they do. These failures have been logged in the attached schedule (ref: 

13568_EAP_DH Schedule) complied by the University over a five year period.  

To this end, the University commissioned a number of studies to look at alternative supply options, 

involving the University being taken off the Veolia heating network and installing a new private 

thermal network1. A number of options for self-generation was considered, including biomass, CHP 

and boiler plant, along with different potential locations for an Energy Centre in which to house the 

new plant. In each option, the main spine of the existing Veolia heating main would need to remain 

on the Western Bank campus, as it goes on to serve a number of other locations in the City. 

The study work undertaken concluded that the energy centre could be located adjacent to the 

existing Chemistry North Building, occupying the location of the Print Services car park. The cost—

benefit analysis2 of the study found that coming off the Veolia DH mains and operating a gas fired 

CHP engine would save the University about £1m per annum see attached summary (ref: 

13568_EAP_CHP Economics). 

The new energy centre (referred to as The Transformer Building) would house 2no gas-fired boilers 

(with one of these boiler having dual-fuel capable for operational resilience), a gas-fired CHP unit, 

and a fuel-oil supplied standby Emergency Generator Set3. Both the generator and the dual-fuel 

                                                           
1
 The cost-benefit analysis for the new private district heating system is included within the overall economic 

assessment of the project.  
2
 The cost-benefit analysis includes both the power and thermal generation for the entire project and supports 

the requirements of Schedule 24. 
3
 Usage of the standby generator is for emergency use only and deeded to only operate for no more than 50 

hours per year. 



boiler would be supplied from a stored fuel-oil supply located within the building footprint. 

Additional plant such as HV switchgear, heating circuit pumping sets and cooling units for CHP and 

gen-set plant would also be located within the building envelope. 

The new CHP plant has an electrical capacity of 2000kWe (4.556MWth net thermal input). The 2no 

new boilers and the CHP plant will be covered under the Medium Combustion Plant (MCP) permit 

application based on their gas operation only. One of the boilers is a dual-fuel for emergency back-

up only operating on fuel oil.  

The CHP, standby gen-set and 2no boilers were originally to be served from individual flue stacks of 

approximately 45m in height (based on agreed clearance above the Chemistry North building 

parapet), each of which was to be run against the Chemistry North building. This was based on an 

initial ADMS Screen model to demonstrate the estimated NOx levels associated with the new plant 

in operation for the surrounding area. This solution was worked through and deemed to be 

acceptable by the Local Planning Authority and was adopted as the design incorporated into the 

tender documentation for the scheme. 

Following Vital Energi’s appointment as Contractor for the works, they re-established 

communication with the local planning authority, as it had been a significant time since the original 

submission was made. As part of their due diligence approach, Vital utilised the services of SLR to 

undertake a detailed Air Quality Impact Assessment, utilising an ADMS 5 model, for the NOx levels 

based on proposed plant operation, utilising agreed locations for emission points. (SLR Report Ref. 

427.06227.00009 – March 2019). They also looked at means of consolidating the flues to create 

space and to avoid interaction with the Chemistry North building, which the University had 

subsequently advised they would prefer if possible, based on maintenance plans for the Chemistry 

North building. Vital’s approach advised a 55m multi-core stack, utilising 4No. flues (2xboilers, 1xCHP 

and 1xSBG) with a shrouded surround, self-supported from a base forming part of the main 

foundation works for the proposed new Energy Centre. The flue design was then detailed by A1 

Flues (drawing ref 37-121218). The Model detail, site plan and emission points, and all associated 

drawings are contained within the planning submission pack, copy enclosed. 

Planning permission for the new scheme, based on Vital’s revised submission, was granted in mid-

2019 and the installation of the new boilers and CHP is expected to go live in March 2020 and be 

fully completed and be placed in operation around October 2020. 

2. Summary of Operation 

Based on the University’s proposed O&M tender, the awarded operator will provide an operation, 

management and optimisation service for energy-generating assets located at the Energy Centre and 

within each of the 14no field plantrooms supplying the Western Bank campus buildings, as well as 

the new district heating mains installed within the campus as part of the scheme works. This will 

include the servicing of the new boiler, management of the reciprocating engine CHP, and 

maintenance of the standby gen-set. The management of the CHP will include reporting of energy 

performance, as well as procurement of a sub-contract for planned and unplanned specialist 

maintenance of all the plant in the energy centre. 



The CHP unit is manufactured by GE Jenbacher; please see the Datasheet provided with the 

application (ref: 13568_CHP Engine Data_FAT made of three documents). This is a 4.556MW thermal 

input (net) gas-fired reciprocating engine, generating up to 2MW of electrical output. 

A CHP specialist will provide comprehensive maintenance servicing of the GE Jenbacher CHP unit 

including planned and unplanned maintenance. Engine controls will be fitted with an auto-dialler 

which will contact the on-call engineer allowing for 24 hour day coverage, accompanied with a 

remote monitoring system to quickly diagnose any faults.  

3. Risk Assessment Discussion 

As part of the project development, Vital Energi engaged with the Local Authority to consider the air 

quality impacts of the development. The 2No. new boiler and the CHP exhaust stack will utilise 

separate flues within the proposed new multi-core stack, and the height of this was assessed by the 

dispersion modelling as detailed within the report (SLR Report Ref. 427.06227.00009 – March 2019) 

attached within the planning info documentation. 

The Sheffield area, including the area covered within the report, is subject to an AQMA designation 

by Sheffield City Council, therefore the report has been created based on this condition. 

In line with the specified generator guidance, we note that: 

• there are no neighbouring local authority boundaries within 1km of the site; 

• there are no other known specified generator arrays operating more than 50 hours per year 

within 1km of the site. 

 

For the risk assessment a dispersion modelling exercise was commissioned. The dispersion modelling 

report, submitted as part of the planning application, concluded as follows: 

 Predicted annual mean NO2 concentrations were assessed against the AQO of 40 μg.m³ with 

annual mean NO2 concentrations below the AQO at all sensitive receptor locations. Only 11 

of the 132 receptors indicated a predicted magnitude of change in annual mean NO2 

concentrations in excess of 1% of the AQO. All 11 of these receptors (located at R1, R2 and 

R3) were at considerable height where the background concentration would be greatly 

reduced. 

 No exceedance of the NO2 annual mean AQO is created by the operation of the proposed 

development, with all but 1 of the 132 sensitive receptors predicted to witness an impact of 

“negligible”; this is considered to be a “not significant” effect in line with EPUK/IAQM 

guidelines 

 Predicted 1-hour mean NO2 concentrations were assessed against the AQO of 200 μg.m³ 

(not to be exceeded more than 18 times a year – referred to as a 99.79 percentile of 1-hour 

mean NO2 concentrations). Only 1 of the 132 sensitive receptors returned a predicted 

magnitude of change in excess of 10% 

 Highest modelled change in 99.79 percentile 1-hour mean NO2 concentrations was predicted 

at sensitive receptor R1m, with a predicted increase of 25.7 μg.m³ or 12.8% of the AQO as a 

result of the development. Following the IAQM guidance, this would e classified as a “small” 



magnitude and therefore a “slight adverse” impact. As such, “not significant” effect is 

determined in line with the EPUK/IAQM guidelines 

 All modelled existing receptors are predicted to achieve compliance with the annual mean 

(40 μg.m³) and 1-hour mean (200 μg.m³) AQOs 

 The dispersion modelling results determine that both short and long-term concentrations of 

NO2 are not significantly impacted by the proposed development in operation  

Under the Medium Combustion Plant Directive, the CHP and boilers will require a permit to operate. 

Based on the SLR assessment and report, it is advised that the MCPD emission limits are complied 

with by both the boiler plant and CHP. 

4. Summary of the Key Standards and Control Measures  

With regard to the operation and maintenance of the plant, as advised earlier in this document, this 

appointment has not yet been made, and for the purposes of this application The University of 

Sheffield will act as the Operator and transfer this responsibility once an appointment has been 

awarded.  

Emissions testing on the CHP will be undertaken as part of factory tests, demonstrating emissions 

below the 250mg NOx/m3 standard, demonstrating an emissions level at 5% O2 reference conditions 

which is compliant with the emission limit value of 95mg/Nm3 at 15% O2 for new Specified 

Generators under the MCPD requirements. 

As part of the permit requirements, emissions testing in line with EA guidance will take place 

regularly at service intervals for the CHP; this will further ensure that combustion conditions cannot 

drift excessively from specification. 

The O&M contractor shall be expected to have 24/7/365 access to plant monitoring systems and 

alarms (in this scheme, this will be through a plant management system similar to a SCADA system); 

this allows for monitoring of equipment performance. Half hourly performance data, which should 

be collected on a daily basis for energy performance contract purposes, provides an early warning 

for any deviations in performance or other faults with the CHP.  

5. Boilers 

The datasheet for the 2no boilers are attached (ref: 13568 _Boiler Data Sheets made of two 

documents). Each of the boilers has a net fuel heat input of 9.3MW (based on gas operation, which 

will always be the case unless in an emergency situation where gas is unavailable). Gas oil is only 

used as a back-up fuel for occasional testing (less than 500 hours per year) and emergency situation 

where thermal resilience is required in the absence of gas. 

Air Quality Impact Assessment carried out for Vital by SLR (Report Ref. 427.06227.00009 – March 

2019) included the use of the 2no boilers in normal gas operation to produce the stated predicted 

results. 

 

  



Appendix 1: Supporting List of Documents  

Document Title Document Reference 

Non-Technical Summary (this document) 13568-EAP-NTS  

Schedule of logged Veolia DH mains failures 13568_EAP_DH Schedule 

CHP Cost-Benefit Analysis (issued separately) 13568_EAP_CHP Economics  

Boiler Data Sheet and Specification 13568 _Boiler Data Sheets 

CHP Engine Data Sheet and FAT Cert 13568_CHP Engine Data Sheet_FAT 

SLR Air Quality Impact Assessment (issued 
separately) 

SLR_427.06227.00009 

SLR ADMS 5 Supporting Data Files SLR ADMS_5 Data Files 

Location Plan 18.37_001 

Existing Site Plan 18.37_002 

Proposed Site Plan 18.37_003B 

Proposed Floor Plans 01 18.37_005C 

Proposed Floor Plans 02 18.37_006C 

Proposed Elevations 01 18.37_007D 

Proposed Elevations 02 18.37_008D 

UoS Multi-Flue Proposed Chimney 37-121218 

Acoustic Report (RBA) 8824.RP2.ACR.0.29032019.PT 

Vital Energi View 01 S-0246 

Vital Energi View 02 S-0246 

 


